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ASK ANNEXATION 

Resident. Spaniards Wonld End 
# tlie War to Save Cuba From 

Destruction. A 
« i -"*"?* t, * 5 r' »t 
' *i *. *# 

Efforts Being Made to Sound 
Merchants and Planters on 

the Subject. „ 
A 

Asserted That the United States 
Alone €an Keep Order on 

, the Island. 
\ 

MATAKZAS, Cuba, via Eej West, Oct. 
10.—The business element here, in Ha
vana and elsewhere, seems to have ar
rived at the conclusion that the Madrid 
government cannot end the war on the 
basis of autonomy to Cnba as there arc 
not enough loyalists among the auton-
omists to hold publio ofSce. At least 
that is the claim the conservative Span
iards make. In addition, the latter ex-
press the belief that the autonomists, 
even if they were placed in power, 
would not be able to preserve peace and 
protect life afcd property from the law
less elements. In view of this condi
tion of affairs a number of important 
merchants and sugar planters of Spanish 
origin, in conjunction with several 
Cubans of prominence, have been hold
ing secret meetings and corresponding 
with people in various parts of the 
island with the object of ascertaining 
the views of the 
Commercial and Planting: Community 

in Pinar del Bio, Havana, Matanzas 
and Santa Clara provinces, as to the 
future for Cuba most likely to further 
their interests and those of the island 
in general. It is expected that the ma
jority of the replies will be favorable to 
annexation of Cuba to the United 
States, as the Washington government 
alone, apparently, is able to guarantee 
pcuce iu Cuba and the protection of life 
and property. As soon as it is ascer
tained that the sentiment of the persons 
appealed to are in favor of annexa
tion, a committee will be sent to /the 
United States with instructions to lay 
the case ot Cuba clearly before the busi
ness men of prominence in the United 
States and ask the latter to unite with 
the business men of Cuba in a petition 
to the Washington government asking 
the United States, in view of the fail
ure of the Conservatives 

To Supjirtm the Insurrection 
by force ot arms and pointing out the 
impossibility of the Liberals ending the 
war by establishing an autonomous 
form ot government, to bring about the 
annexation of Cuba to the United 
States. The plan of Senor Sagasta, the, 
new Spanish premier, to give autonomy 
to Cuba, far irom giving satisfaction 
here, has greatly increased the feeling 
of discontent. The autonomist pwty, 
it is pointed out, exists only in name, 
the actual majority of the autonomists 
being in the insurgent ranks and with 
the exception, possibly, of Senor Mon-
tero and a few other prominent auton
omists, the masses of that party are in 
sympathy with the insurgents. Con
sequently it will be seen the Spanish 
government, which has consulted Senor 
Montero on the subject, is finding great 
difficulty in obtaining even the sug
gestion of names of autonomists to fill 
offices under an autonomist form of 
government. „,®-

VX"> ' 
FORTY-TWO WERE RESCUED. 

1 """ e 
Survivor* of the Triton Disaster Takea to 

Havana. 
HAVANA, Oct. 19.—The gunboat 

Maria Christina, which left this part 
for the scene of the wreck of the coast
ing steamer Triton, bound from Havana 
to Bahia Honda, Knar del Bio, which 
sank between Dominica and Mariel, 
has returned, accompanied by the tug 
boat Susie, which went with her. The 
two vessels arrived here at 1 o'clock, 
the gunboat having on board 19 and 
the tug 28 of the members of the lost 
ship's company, of whom 18 are civil
ians and soldiers. The whereabouts of 
the others of the company are unknown. 
The Triton struck the rock daring a 
Jwavy rain storm. Her oar go shifted 
and 15 minutes later she sank in 120 
fathoms of water. 

PROGRESS IS SLOW. 
n* Sagasta Cabinet Negotiating With 

Autonomists. 
MADRID, Oct. 19.—EL Tmparotal says 

that the negotiations between the gov
ernment and the chief of the Cuban 
Autonomist party have not exceeded 
the expected results. 

The ministerial organs urge the ne
cessity of "energetic action to crush the 
rebellion by force of arms." 

The decrease in the issue of bank 
notes by the Bank of Spain has created 
a bad impression. 

The Dauntless at It Again. 
SAVANNAH, Ga., Oct. 19.—'The famous 

filibustering steamer Dauntless steamed 
away from Tybee in a southerly direc
tion Saturday and has not returned. It 
is supposed that sjie is. op another fiU-
oustenng expatunon,'and wur xnetita 
vessel at sea which will transfer to her 
a cargo of munitions of war for the Cu
ban insurgents. 

1 Amnesty and Pardon. 
MAPIP, Oct. 19.—The government 

lias reoeived information from «a»ni* 
that thfc insurgents of the Phillipine 
Islands have replied to the overtures of 
Captain General Mmo De Bivera, who 
has been trying to induce them to sub
mit, demanding -extensive amnesty to 
be given, with a full pardon eventuaUy. 

A CMb That Acta as » poorkeeper, 
In the West! Indies the natives train 

a rare species of crab to act as a serv
ant. This animal is about the size of, a 
football. One of its olaws is nearly as 
big as the rest of /the body. The Crab 
has a fashion of.raising this limb in 
inch a way as to give the impression 
that it beckons or threatens. 

In appearance it is a very formidable 
brute, possessing enormous eyes and the 
hngest of feelers. It takes up its posi
tion at the front door of the house wild 
its in every way as a watchdog and 

every bit as faithfully. It is possessed 
pf wonderful strength, speed and stami
na, easily overtaking an enemy not pos
sessed of sprinting powers. 

Its instinct is very acute, and it is 
rarely at fault in spotting a "wrong 
'on" who approaches the house with 
any evil intention. Woe to the intruder 
if he gets into the clutches of the mer
ciless doorkeeper. It will require a 
sledge hammer to extricate him from the 
embrace. 

This crab is of a very affectionate dis-

London Prew ThankjfW jfyt the 
Final Disposal of the "Bi- 1 

. V metallic 
M < 

Regrets, However, That It Re
ceived Support iff Certain 

High Quartern : 

Governor Smith of the Bank of 
England Comments on j 

the Situation.' 

19.—The afternoon LONDON, Oct. 
papers echo the opinions ofthe morning 
newspapers in congratulating the gov-

ttl » , - , ., ernment npon "finally disposing of the 
position toward members of the house- bimetallic scare," and expressing regret 
bold and plays with children withthe 
gentleness of an English retriever. It is 
highly prized by natives on account of 
its usefulness as a house defender and 
ia very costly to buy. 

It has one peculiar rooted,objection, 
fend that is to dining in company. All 
endeavors short of starvation seem to 
be useless to induce this domestic curi
osity to dine with the household, as; 
for instanoe, a dog does. It shuns com-
pany when feeding and when given its 
food ambles off to the darkest nook to 
oonsume it, returning to the door_to re
new its vigilance.—^Strand Magazine. ' 

t 1 -t The Old Soldier. Vjli'U' 
The pieasantest ot talkers is the old 

soldier. Always there is meat in his 
words, and almost always he is modest 
Between-him and the "modern is the dif
ference between the man who has seen 
and done and the man who has read 
about it The scenes of the war were so 
tremendous and its cataclysms so fre
quent that time cannot dim th$ir recol
lection of them. v They are still as fresh 
in the minds of participants as are the 
thingsof yesterday. A veteran once told 
me that not a day passed over his head 
that he did not unwittingly recall a 
half dozen' battles in which he had 
borne his part Thus it is that in any 
company of men who were mustered 
out in 1865 the talk invariably reverts 
to that period. 

The old soldiers are dying with in
creasing frequency, as is the nature of 
things, but still there are enough left 
to make any gathering notable by their 
presence. Charles Lever says that so 
long as humanity exists men will do 
three things—make war, make love and 
gamble—and they can't be legislated 
out of them. Gertainly, although we be 
all advocates of peace, we dearly love a 
warrior and we exalt his horn. We love 
him for the things he has done, we re
spect him for his bravery, we look with 
veneration upon his wooden leg, and we, 
listen with pleasure to his repeated tales 
of suffering and daring, — Chicago 
Times-Herald. 

Janrnallst Killed in a Dael. , ... 
LONDON, Oct. 19.—A speciil dispatoh 

from Dintaie aaya that Arthur Dix, a 
young JowpaMst» wai ehotvdead 
duel by a lieutenant of hi 

-

Iron In the System. 
Walker was one of those who do not 

believe in doctors, and he never lost an 
opportunity of having a dig at them. 
When be was brought home in a cab 
with a broken leg and the medical man 
had to be sezit for, Walker was much 
humiliated. 

"Bather serious," said the man of 
physio and fees, "but you'll go on if 
yo% take care. I'll send yon an iron 
tonic." 

"Don't want it!" exclaimed the pa
tient shortly. "Iran is no good." 

"Excuse me," returned the doctor 
stiffly, "iron is good for the system." 
And as Falker doggedly repeated his 
objection he continued with some-
warmth: "It is beyond all question, sir. 
In whatever way iron enters the body 
it is good, and it: is a mistaken notion 
to say that it makes a man irritable." 
"I beg to differ most emphatically," 

retorted Walker desperately, finding 
himself -driven into a oomer for an air-
gumemt "I say it causes irritability 
and therefore isn't good, and if yon 
want proof just yon sit dMmonthe 
business end of a tack." 

And he fell back in bed with a look 
of triumph.—Pearson's Weekly. 

Several travelers were waiting for a 
train, on the veranda of a southwest 
Gflprgia hotel. Ifceras a dismal, rainy 
day, and one of.tiiMa mniaritedt 

"This reminds me of one of Longfel
low's poema. ?Thci Day laDon*'" 

At the mention the name Longfel
low a tall Mzanger leanecBforward and 
Mid: •' , 

"Longfellow? What do you know 
'b&uthimr', 

"Little*'̂ repUed tiM. flrst speaker, 
"except thit he wrotebobka." 

"An is he a-writin of books?" asked 
the tall' man. "Why; the last time I 
heard of him he wna runnin fer sheriff 
an makin of stump speeches." 

"I fear you are mistaken in the man," 
•ud; the first speaker, laughing. 

"Not me." replied the tall man. 
"Don't I know him? Bill Longfellow— 
had a squint mlotb e^e an a out over 
the other. An jest ter think—the dum< 
ed fool's took ter writin."—Atlanta 
Constitution. -• s; 

Cortes obtained in Mexico five em-
of woudes^fni sise and beauty, 

like * another in the 
dkape dt a horn, a third in that of a 
fisht With diamond eye% a fourth like a 
bell, with a pearl for a clapper; die 
fifth was a cnp» .wHUta foot ofgol< 
with four little chains  ̂each ended with 
• laige pearl. He had also two emerald 
vasevworth 800^000 crowns eaoh. # 

Nineoasesoutof ten of ordinary odds 
their epirlx stagosĵ a 

lemonade InwiitdlatolTi"*"* ooincta 1 

that it should "ever even' have seemed 
to receive support in high qna^ers." 

Hugh O. &nith, governor of the Ban<c 
of England, said to a representative of 
the Associated Press: "The bank is a 
private company without any govern
ment control and is not responsible- to 
the government, except in the terms rf 
its oharter. The government cannot 
issue any orders relative to the bank's 
reserves. Ac the same time, the gov
ernment is the bank's best fcustomer, 
and, the court of governors beibg com
posed of law-abiding citizens, whenevpr 
the government makes a reqi ist we «^o 
onr best to comply. The government 
must be presumed to know vrhat is be&t 
for the country." • 

LORD SALISBURY DENIES. 
Haa Mo Intention of Resltcning the British 

I reiniembip. 
LONDON, Oct. 19. -The Marquis of 

Salisbury telegraphs to the Associated 
Press from Hatfield House, Hartford, 
saying there is absolutely no truth in 
the story published by the Daily Chron
icle saying the premier is anxious to re
tire on account of ill health and anx
iety respect g the health of the Mar
chioness v> Salisbury and that an early 
reconstruction of the cabinet is probable. 

WILL REPRESENT JAPAN. 
Delegates to the Seal Conference Arrive 

at Washington. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19. —The delegates 

from the Japanese government to the 
coming Ber ig sea conference in this 
city have arrived here. They are K. 
Mitsukari and S. Fajita, both from To-
kio. The former is a graduate from 
Harvard university, and occupies the 
chair of biology at Tokio university, 
maintained by the Japanese aB a na
tional institution. Mr. Fujita is at the 
head of the board of fishery in the de
partment of industrie/ of the Japanese 
government. Both are middle aged 
men, who have been closely watching 
the interests of Japan in the Bering sea 
controversy, (and were selected by the 
emperor as his representatives at the 
conference on account of their knowl
edge of the subject '• • ISIA 

3V3 BROUGHT SOME WOLD. 
Twelve In Dnst Miners Brin* S?StOO<i 

^roa Clmle OUj. 
VICTORIA, B. O., Oct. 19.—The steam* 

er Danube has arrived, 10 days from St. 
Michaels. She brought 88 .passengers, 
most of them men who failed to reach 
the mines by the all-water route. Some 
got as far as Fort Yukon and had to 
turn back. There are 19 miners from 
Circle City who bring about $72,000 in 
gold dnst Most of them have been 
v jrking arourd Circle City, bat a few 
are interested in A 
lot of provisions are at Fort Yukon, but 
it is feared that if there is a rush from 
Dawson It wiii omh • amnsj* riufurar 
down the' river. It is predicted that 
many men will perish in the attempt to 
escape from starvation by coming down 
the river. 

'  ̂ t 
Warship Beqnested for Guatemala. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—Theftate de
partment has reoeived a cable from tha 
United States charge at Guatemala 
City stating that owing to the extension 
of the present revolutionary movement 
into the -eastern portion'of Guatemala, 
American interest  ̂in that section and 
American citizens are endangered, and 
the presence of a warship is derivable. 

. Assets of Over •1,000,000. 
CHICAGO, Oct 19.—The Lexington 

hotel, at Twenty-second /streetc ar 1 
Michigan avenue, isinthehfitdsof ah 
assignee, The Lexington Hotel Build
ing company, which owns and operates 
the hotel, made an assignment to Adal
bert Bfctohelder. Assets are 11,078,000; 
liabilities 9660,794. 

~~ 

• American Batter Sells WelL noj 
BXBUN. Oct 19.—The first shipment 

of Ameriean butter has arrived at Hani-
burg in excellent condition and found a 
ready market at prices slightly lower 
lower than the German, avenging to 
the American batter 24 to 96 oents to 
tha pound. 

Severe Oale Off the Irish Canst. 
^ONSpN, Oct 19.—A dispatch from 

Qu^enstown says that violent southerly 
gale prevails off the harbor. Advices 
from many poihts report that the coast
ing steamers have snffered severely 
from the gale, which has only slightly 
nMjteated. , . ; . ; 

¥ • Feaaa Plenipotentiaries 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oefc 19.!—-TIN 

Grjtek and Ottoman plenipotentiary 
appdnted to joonohide a definitive 
teeaty of peace. betweeh Greeoe 

" eylteld their first 
i'g the mortlng. 

(mil Nantes* 
•no*, Oot.̂ 19—SirBdwin 

a 
W, / 

„ f. „}! 
V J 4 

>#a,'*Mdoc«ee^of .̂J. 
in the editorship of The 

.rapl|, married a Japanese 

ffaslnlV tHtuKiomoy. > twtin« n» Miloag* 
Biidsin n.Uuw. 

CRICAOO, Oct. 19,-^-The:: session ^ot 
branch Kcu 1 of the Social Democrat 
the organization fohnded by Eagene "V. 
DebB, ended in a Boner^l -row during 
which MRO. FAnniu Clark Kuvauagh, 
president of the liir.nch, was horse
whipped. The Whippiux was dono by 
Mrs. Thomas P. Quinn, wife of the for-
Bet president of the • recently expelled 
branch No. 2 of tho Social Democraoy, 
the trouble between the women grow
ing out of the fact that Mrs, ..Eava-
nagh had charged Quinn with being a 
Pinkerton detective. • The , male • mem* 
bore of the organizations promptly 
took part in the row when the assault 
on Mrs. Kavanagh began and a riot 
Was narrowly averted. Mrs. Kavanagh 
is said to have been badly disfigured. 

COLLEGE UNDER A BAN. 
United PreebTtnrians of Iowa Withdraw 

Thai* Support. 
MOKXOUTH, His., Oct 19.-College cir

cle* are somewhat stirred hp 'here over 
the withdrawal of the United IVesby-
terian synod of Iowa from the support 
of Monmouth college. This action by 
tiie Iowa synod has been contemplated 
for some time, and, notwithstanding a 
large number of delegates at the meet* 
ing at Lenox were favorable tQ the col
lege, a motion prevailed against them. 
This action may serionsly effect the fu
ture attendance of students from that 
state, as it is conceded that the synod 
will throw its influence to Tarkioool-
lege. ' * - 1 • 1 ' -T • • ' • 

Remarkable Ba(lna«rins%eat. , 
PaiLADntomk, Oct. 19:—The feat of 

replacing an iron bridge 4pan 242 feet 
long, 28 foet wide and 80 feet depth, 
with one of the same dimensions of 
steel, was accomplished in this city in 
two minutes and thirty-two seconds. 
In this space of time nearly 1,700 tons 
of iron and steel were moved a distanoe 
of 25 feet and there was not a alio or a 
hitch in the entire proceedings. •  ̂

Must Pay the Merritt Policy. 
DVLUTH, Opt 19.—The jury in the 

case of Hanson E. Smith, as adminis
trator of the estate of tlid late Cassins 
O. Merritt, against the Aetna Life In
surance company to recover 125,000 on 
policies held by Mr. Merritt, returned a 
verdict for the plaintiff for the full 
amount with interest from the' spring 
of 1894. *..V 

BRIEF BITS OF NEWS. 
Frank C. Partridge of Vermont ha  ̂

been appointed consul general' at Tan-
giers. 

Count Mucedo, the Portuguese min
ister at Madrid, has been appointed 
Portuguese minister for foreign affairs. 

Eastbonnd freight shipments from 
Chicago for the week ending Oct 14 
amounted 67,185 tons, against 46,167 
the previous week. 

The municipal council of Paris !>«• 
passed a resolution *"k'"g the govern
ment to make a reduction of 4 francs in 
the customs duties on grain. 

The comptroller of the currency 
declared 'a dividend of 20 per cent in 
favor of the creditors of the Columbia 
National bank of Minneapolis. 

The federal supreme court has ad-
vanoed the argument of the Suxrant 
murder case, brought here from San 
Sfcanoisoo, and setit for hearing Nov. 15. 

LATEST MARKET REPORT. 
Hllwankae Grain. % 

lilLWADUU, Oat. ia' 
WHEAT—No. l Northern. 90@91o; 

No. 2 spring, 80o; Deoember, 8U^a 
COBN—No. 8, 25@S5Xa 
BABTJEY — No. % tio; sample on 

teaek, 260«2o. v- - > - s 
"" J >U '•*' Dnl nth Grain. 

DDLUTH. Oct ia 
WHEAT—Gash Na 1 hard, t»Xo; Na 

1 Northsr  ̂87^O; Na 2 Northern, 84^O; 
Na 8 q>ring, 7»>go; rajeotei 09® 73; 
to arrival, No. 1 hard, 89X3. No. 1 Nor civ 
ern, 87^o; October No. 1 Northern,87%j; 
Deoember Nb. 1 Northern; 8ttHti 3iU/ 
Na 1 Ncrthsrn, 

Minneapolis Grain. • 
MINKSAPOUS, Oot 1& 

WHEAT—Ootober olosed at 883} De
oember, 87Xo; May, 88X& On Traok— 
Na 1 hard, SOHe; No. 1 Northern. 88Ko; 
Na 2 Northern, 84^o. , 

CKIOAOO, Oot ia 
live pooltry, easy. Turkeys, 9Q10os 

ehlokens, 7o; spring • ehlokena, 8s; 
duokst 7X3to. Butter, firm. Cream-
srles, ia#l2o; daises, 12ai9xEggsi 
firm; fresh, 14Jrfo» : 

- rS-H SS. Paul Vnlon atoek VnMs! 
SOOTH St PAUU Oet ia ̂  

HQOH.ii Bn MgW. Banoe of' 
prioes, 88.lSdS.90. 

CATTLE—Market steady with last 
week.. \ 

Sales ranged, at $3,1604.15, for stoolc-
t&lB08.2S for cows; $S.fi0<B&M Jar 
. H00«4.19 for oalves. 

SHEEP—Market steady. -
Muttons; I8L7&0&2&; lambs, 9lL*5:a4.1ft 
Beoetpts: Hogs,' 600; cattle; 4,000; 

-oalves, 800j sheep, 1,00. ' 
- <' »; Chleaco Dnlon Stoek Yards. ' .' 

F CHIO AQO, Oct; 18. 
HOGS—Market slow, averaging 5e 

lower than Saturday. 
Sales ranged at fa.0Q(8il.00 for light; 

11.8608.95 for heavy; 93 8528.45 for 
rough; |ae0O4.05 for mixed. 

CATTLE—Market steady to a- shade 
lower. -. *• 

Sales ranged at |& 8X95.85 for beeves; 
9L9QQ1.50 for cows and haifecs; $ .̂70  ̂
&75 for Texas steers; 9i.ii0&i.40 for west
erns; 8004.45 for stookers and feeders  ̂

SHEEP—Market steady to strong. 
, Salef ranged H6O04.U5 fOr natives;' 
68.00(84.10 for westerns; I3.7B J5.90 for 
j a i a b a .  . . - i n ,  

Beoelpts: Hoga, 88,000; cattle, 2Q^0Q0; 
sheen 17,000. 
.;.vj < Ornln and rrovlsloa*. 

IN.jPUBA'S^AWSE 1 *[ i 'Vt , 1 :. i . •" . i ' • • ' 1 i •> 
. ' .•v. -• " •• 1 •" - 1 
Gl̂ t Demonstration Will po^or 

In New York Saturday 
'•Evening. 

Foiinal Welcome of Bval(|elinva 
Cossio y Cianeros, the Cnban 

IIwig*, IJFIRGG;? 

Number of Distinguished 
Americans Will Lend Their 

Presence.4. 

- NEW Tons, Oct. 15.—Miss Evange
line Oossio 7 Oisneroe will beintroduoed 
to the people of the United States on 
Saturday evening, when a reoeption 
will lie tendered her at Delmonioo's fol
lowed by a publio demonstration and 
presentation in Madison Square. • In 
Delmonioo's a formal ceremony ot pre* 
seatation to those who have personally 
interested themBelyea in her behalf 
will ooour. Two entire floors of that 
ftanous establishment were secured. 
, Here the,̂ formal weloome will be ex
tended to the ward Of the nation. She 
will meet in this hall , representative 
m4n and women distinguished in all 
walks of life and leaden of . society. 
The great ;popular :, ovation Miss. Cis-
neros will receive from the stands in 
Vadison' Square will.be even jnare in
teresting and thril'lipg. The man who 
wscued her will introduce the pretty 
girl to the people of New York. 
„The Seventh regiment band on one 

tide ofthe square and the Sixty-ninth 
regiment band, on the other, wUl play 
continuously. 

At the reception will be present Rob
ert G. Ingersoll, Chauncey M. Depew, 
Bourke Cockran, Senator Piatt, James 
O. Carter, General Tracey, Judge Van 
Wyck, "Henry George, Felix Adler, 
Babbi Gottheil, J. B. Ehistis, former 
ambassador to France; 8enator Thurs
ton, Murat Halstead and Elisabeth 
Oady Stanton. 'iT a*1. ' 

• • ^ 
ANOTHER SPANISH DEFEAT. 

Oenaml Garcia Captured Beqnita After 
Hard Flahtlngr. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—The Journal's 
Havana correspondent sends the fol
lowing: * • 

General Calixto Garcia has attacked 
Mid captured tye'city of Bequita, San
tiago de Cnba province. Hie army was 
operating in the vicinity and learned 
that a large Spanish convoy had stopped 
there en route for Bayamo. The Span
ish made a stont defense, but were re
pulsed. Garcia captured the whole 
convoy of 50 carts bit supplies, 150 mules 
and 97,000 paper money, which is good 
currency in Eastern Cuba. 

The Spanish loss was 500 killed and 
wounded. The insurgents also lost 
heavily from the fire from the fort. 

Garcia has since evacuated the plaoe. 
: Another Expedition UnM. 
HAVAHA, (via Key West) ;Oot 16.— 

It is reported in affltiUtl oiroies. that a 
filibustering expedition, including Kose 
Loreto Cepero, an American citisen, 
and 14 others, has been -landed at (the 
entrance of the river Arimao, province 
of Santa Clara, and has succeeded |in 
joining the insurgent foroes oommanded 
by Bemo. . • , J,. 

Troops Being Hnrried Vsnrsrd. 
MAOBH>, Oct. 15.—B^nforcements ot 

Spanish troops for Ouba a*e being 
hurried forward by the military author 
itief. / About 5,000 additional soldiers 
will leave Spain for that idud before 
the end of the prefant month. 

>'-,kMvwm aiasetp-yreas-irsieia^^a?:. <? 
HAVANA, Oct. 15. —General ̂ W^ler, 

the retiring captain general, hue grant
ed amnesty to 48 more political prison
ers, inoluding. several womeia and chil
dren, who hfive been incarcerated on 
the Isle of Pines.1 

 ̂ FOUR WEBB raLLBD. ~ 

Paelflo Trains Coass Together 
With Disastrous Beenlts. 

OTTAWA, Ont, ̂ Oot 15.-*The Tdronto 
express.bnthe£)an4dian RK»ttor»aaway 
due at Ottawa at 0a. m. ooHided with a 
freight train at Stittsvilla^t 5 abm? An 
engineer,one maUolerkabdtwotrainpe 
were killed and numy wer»ihjured. ' 

•fl«r thi v . . 
DULUTH, Pet-1&—'Tht^tipwiis* 

mittee appointed  ̂to fnrther the idea of 
locating the new irmbr 
plaht at the head of the iake  ̂met and 
appointed:# oommittee df four to go to 
Washington and urgtf the advantages 
of this location and invite the commis
sion'to visit'Dulnth a^d Superior and 
look over the ground. •-

To Investigate Prlneeton lna. 
TBBBB HAUTB, Ihd., Oot. li .̂--The 

Indiana Presbyterian ejhtiod has adopted 
the report of the committee on temper
ance recommending .tiiat, the synod 
send*up an overture to the' general as
sembly for>n investigation of the re
port thatliqnor is sold at the! ntooeton 
Inn, the resortof the students at Prince-
tonuniversitv. : ° ' 

KlilaJtheBelsanh—psr.-
|ion> i>0 LAO, W^ Oet 'ifr—John 

Beaman, husband of the proprietress 
Of the Beaman House, while behind the 
bs£rj; refused William iRsytii^ a mulatto, 
Ariifks. Payne reaohMaeross. the bar, 
grasped Beaman by the vriiiskers and 
stashed-^ a^mor'-iMiaii ^lds 'tbioat,' 
kilUng him almostlnstaintily :̂ 

' w|;-r.,fconi| 

tbe.empicy  ̂
theljnf 

*ae 

!NeMts''iM~Yat«rfWwa«a' er^e.|(a>L 
 ̂TMSMaal AtaUnMfwl ss.' 

N«r TOEK, Oct. l«;-ihe prlnolpaii 
politiealevsnts of the day were 
master Olterles W. Dayton's acoei»tauc'«i, 

; of the nomination for comptroller ou 
the Bnuy George tickoi; May«/.: 
Btfong's first speech for Seth Low, Va 
which he resented theihtertereuoo • f 1 

the national administration ;in rho< 
Greater New York campaign, and Tum« 
many Hall's ratification meet iug, wh.«h 
was neither so well J attended nor w>«n-
thusiastio as the leaders had hoi«>> it 
would'be.\-::;-^Hi':-;.:: , 

Speaking at a^ow&d Citiseus' 
iOn mass meeting, Mayor 8tron  ̂ nicde1 

a vigorous plea for Seth Low. ifoV 
said: "When Folger ran for (jovwiior11 

and waa defeated by nearly 200,000 tua-. 1 

jbrity, the national administratiou tr»ed? 
to interfere in the affairs of the ttnro of j 
New York. If the foundation priuei-' 
pies of the Republican party are so 
W|eak that it is necessary to have a till i..' 1 
her of cabinet officers interfere :<JI <>..r 
inunioipal affairs, tMB fonndatiour huvo 
been knocked frem. under the par^y." 

At a Seth Low meetings ' 
from the same platform and imfcut-u.-
fttely after Mayor Strong, Gcn«-:iii . a • 
son G. MoCook, handled the n 
administration without glove» <u us 
interference1 in the present mayo.u- / 
fight. . , •; 

PLAN' OP FEDERATION. 
' ' '' • • 

Canferenee «>f Bnllroad Brothfrton.» 
Beaehes an Agnrm.iit. • 4? 

PEORIA, Ills.,Oct. 16.—'The conferni.» I' 
of the four railroad brotherhoods di<i int 
end until 11:15 p. m., when it adj • 
sine die.Tiaving agreed upon a plrni f •-
international federation which will ifo 
submitted to the approval of the 1< d • > -
of (the trainmen, telegraphers, -
tors and firemen iu tho Uuiierl S:i  ̂ < . , 
Canada and Me&ioo, and rew&u.* 
note all be in until Jan. 1. Ttiet . 
sent ont to theeffect that Grand 
Ai^thur of the Br< therho dJ ui. i 
news had blocked tiie coiilt-reuce >  ̂--
ing his visit here Wtain &iay .h ...» 
foundation. The ledeiatiou iot-u 
not been indorsed in oonventioW^v i.i . 
organization as those of the otbu-r 
have done, so that he had 1 no vw: 
the conference and no authority co 
had he been in it. . • » 

THREE LOST THEIR LIVT. 

i5EV ̂  

Farmers nnd DenperadocMi Battle in 
dlan Territory. 

MCSKOGEE, I. T., Oct. 16.—A ol iody " J' 
tragedy in which three mon lost tLc r '}' 
lives occurred on Spaniel creek, ia v<,> ' 
miles southwest of, here. Tne killed? ^ 
are: J. B. Jordan, a respectable farmer v 

of the vicinity; Moses Miller, a noted , 
desperado, and Bill Watson, a Chero-
kee outlaw. Jordan was returning 
home after having spent the night sit-v i4 

ting up with a sick friend a few milea V  ̂
away. He noticed two rough looking -
strangers lying by the roadside. His  ̂
suspicions were aroused and he Wient to -
his brother for assistance. The Jordana 
returned to where the men were lying ' 
and asked them who they were. The--
desperadoes replied with shots and Jor
dan fell back dead, shot" through the-' 
heart John Jordan then opened fit* 
on the desperadoes and killed them 
both. . 

COAL IS VERY SCARCE. 

famine In ON Molnee Cansee Another-1 
Ba se la Wagai. 

DES MOINES, Ia., Oct. 16.—As there- t 
suit of the miner's stnke there is a sen- V**' 
ous coal'famine in Des Moines. Opera* 
tors in the southern, part of the state "* 
dace not send coai .here fearing a strike-
among their own men, who sympathize 
with the Des Moines strikers. A week. -
ago local miners decided to give up tho 
strike, having seenredjthe 85-oent scalfr 
for which demand had been made, but 
the iumino has become so serious that-
two miu^s have raised their rate to 90 ̂  ' 

u i»u to seenre nu-u. Other minua 
ui'u likely to follow suit at once. -4 V.'i 

4-3  ̂ ~ • ~' • fJ'.V1 1'rasldent FHore^Banqnot»d.",'u<
1' 

PAXIIS, Oct. 16.—President Faure waa J 
banqueted dnring the evening in com- " 

yj \ 
t 

memor^tion of his reoent visit to Bus-, 
sia. The entertainment took plaoe in the J l( , 
hall of the Commercial Enohange. The 
banquet was organized by the mer-
chants and manufacturers of France, of  ̂
wbrai^there were about 750 present. 

««• 
Dropped the Ward MW»nsnn 

DES Mi&ES, Ia., Oct. 16. —By a vote , 
of 62 to 7 the Iowa Woman Suffrage a»-
sooiation has changed its name to :,the 
Iowa Equal Suffrage association,. ,•[x 

amending the' constitution to oonform V/. 
to the n'ew title. The suffngists have ' 
long been opposed to a continuing of ̂  ' " 
the word " wowan  ̂in^the name. _>•» - f i« 1 

ST. 
Crew of Sevan Perished. 

JOHNS, N. F., Oot. 10.—The CI 
sehooner Bloodhound is a total wreck n'-v 
near Cape Pine on the Southern partof 
the penlnsnla of Avalon. Her crew of ̂  . » 
seven men perished. Their bodies have ̂  
not yet been recovered and nothitfg oan^ |̂/">v 
be saved. 

w Quarter of a Million Xioes. 
BALEIG/H, N. Om Oct. 16.—The city of 

Durham was visited during the day hy 
the most disastrous fire in its history.̂  
Seven 4-story wooden storehouses,/'A. 
filled with tobacoo, and eight dwellings  ̂ ;- J' 
were destroyed. Total loss, $250,000. v 

Snewed la Texas. 
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SAM AMTOHIO, Tex., Oot l6.—Pawen-  ̂' 
gers who arrived here on the Southern ' 
Pacific;train from the West report that -f," 

through a seyere snow r. /, 
storm near Alpine,Tex., about 80001,1108!, 
wist of here. .... 

J*i 

• aar Kate Wlnslow liast, r, 
MAitXBTiq ,̂ Mich., Clot. 46.—The 

sehpdher Vats.' Window, heavily laden 
foattdeAid'm Lake Michi-

. gan oftiSeul Choix points The schooner 
 ̂ ai|d,cMgo'a)«« total loss.' 
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 ̂ 86dalDlm6i' 
Wktlao^tlMijratokstag; it !is inboiineed; 
^tend to propose the abolition of the' ' 

lis J! 

majesteuiparagraph in. the penal? 
°®^*' **' ' ^ -
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